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A special function will be held in place ofthe usual History Society General Meeting.

A SYMPOSIUM
arranged by the Labour History Society
in conjunction with the Australian Fabian Society
in the meeting room at
the New Intemational Bookshop in the Trades Hall
(See back page for location)

Former leading Communist Party members reflect

Why they joined, why they stayed, their reasons for leaving,
and their conclusions from their experiences
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SYMPOSIUM - Sunday 27 February 2000,2 pm - 5.30 pm
at the New International Bookshop meeting room. Trades Hall, Melbourne

arranged by The Australian Fabian Society(Victorian Branch)and
The Australian Society for the Study ofLabour History(Melbourne Branch)
FORMER LEADING COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERS REFLECT

ON WHY THEY JOINED THE PARTY,WHY THEY STAYED,
THEIR REASONS FOR LEAVING AND
THEIR CONCLUSIONS FROM THEIR EXPERIENCES

SPEAKERS;
BERNIE TAFT,

former secretary ofdie Victorian Branch ofthe Communist Party and joint National Secretary
ROGER WILSON,

former Assistant Secretary of the Seamen's Union
FLO RUSSELL,

a former leading Victorian member ofthe Communist Party who left it with Ted Hill to form the
Australian Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)

RESPONDENT:
Professor STUART MACINTYRE,

ofthe Department of History, the University of Melbourne. Author ofthe widely admired history
THE REDS- The Communist Party ofAustraliafrom orpins to illegality

Running on Empty
^Modernising* the British and Australian Labour Parties
by Andrew Scott

Jack Hutson

Andrew Scott brings to light fascinating new material and interpretation of past links, similarities
and differences between them.

He warns against the ALP using Tony Blair's New Labour as a model for it, and also
against uncritical attachment to 'modernisation'.

This book is a must for anyone who wants to understand better Australian politics, or who
cares about where the ALP should go.
Published by Pluto Press, rrp $29.95 Available from The New International Bookshop and others.

LABOUR HISTORY ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB

Most Recorder readers get their labour history in printed form through the newsletter,
the journal Labour History or from books. Despite some popular prejudices, however,
labour historians are not all Luddites. As the World Wide Web has expanded, labour

historians have established a place in it, with many sites providing access to historical
work, research material or information on labour movement institutions and

publications. Accordingly, Recorder has decided to invite readers to provide addresses
ofinteresting and useful websites for those members who use the Internet.

Some readers, for example, may not know that the Society has its own website. The
address, or Uniform Resource Locator(URL)is www.asslh.com and it contains all the
essential information about the Society and the joumal Labour History. However, as

labour history people familiar with the World Wide Web will know, many of the sites

set up by unions and political parties have links to other sites where related information
can be found.

For example, the ACTU website www.actu.asn.au has links to on

line journals such as Workers Online, the official organ of LaborNet at
www.labor.net.au/workers/ In the links to overseas labour sites, the Irish Labour

History site at www.iol.ie/arena/webpages/larkin/ will provide a biographical sketch
of Big Jim Larkin.

Recorder would be interested to hear from readers about their favourite labour history

websites. URL's, with a short description of what is good about the website can be
sent to the editor. Jack Hutson, at the address given on the haek of Rpmrrlpr or to the

Branch President, Peter Love, at pjlove@infoxchange.net.au
hearing from you.

. a.

We look forward to

COMMENTS ON THE VICTORIAN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Robert Corcoran

The recently elected Labor government in Victoria has announced that it will propose major
reforms of the Legislative Council. This brief article deals with aspects of its 150 year history that
are pertinent to possible changes. It is based largely on published material, particularly
Raymond Wrights A PeoplB's Counsel (1992). Also on the present author's personal

observation and interpretation of the events as they happened over the last fifty years.

Has the Legislative Council been an obstruction to progressive legislation? Or has it
been a useful House ofreview? Or a 'rubber stamp'? The answers are yes and no to

each question, depending on the period in history and the events under scrutiny but,
overwhelmingly, it has been obstructive and a brake on progress.
The first 100 years

British Colonial Office) by blocking or delaying

From its founding in 1851 until 1951 the

Supply. Critics of Ae Legislative Council
believed it represented only established

Victorian Legislative Council was politically
conservative, obstructive, and undemocratic.

conservative interests - a view that die Coimcil

The Council was formed soon after the

confirmed by its actions. From die 1880s, it

establishment of Victoria as a colony and was
made up of ten ^pointed members and twenty

conservative members considered to be radical

others elected on a restricted franchise.

or liberal.

The Legislative Assembly was added by
the first Victorian Constitution, adopted in 1854,
which also altered the make-up of the Council.

Partial reform of the 1950s

Restrictive qualifications for members and voters
ensured that neidier House was democratic.

Nevertheless the Assembly was regarded as more

continued to reject or obstruct any proposal its

Jumping over many of the many extraordinary,
undemocratic, and sometimes comical stories of

the Council's history through its first 100 years,
we come to the middle of the twentieth century

likely to advocate change and the Upper House

and the period within the memory of the present

was designed to have a slowing or obstructive

author.

role.

Within a few years, voting for the
Assembly was extended to manhood suffrage but

In 1947 the Legislative Council was still
elected on a restricted franchise and Victoria had

a Labor government. In August of that year the

it was not until 1908 that adult suffrage was

Chifley federal government announced its

adopted. (Apparently by accidenf some women
- property owners - had become legally entitled
to vote in 1864, but this right was soon

intention to nationalise banking and the private
banks offered the Liberals substantial financial

help if a Victorian election could be forced. This

withdrawn.)

was done by the Legislative Council refusing

Voting for the Legislative Council
continued to be restricted until 1951, and the

Supply.
Labor lost the election. But the new

circumstances surrounding the change were

conservative government was disunited and

dramatic. The conservative character of the

lasted only one term, being replaced by a
Country Party government supported by Labor.

newly-founded Liberal Party was highlighted by
its members' vehement opposition to the reform
and — at least in the eyes of its opponents
evidence that the party was still the old
conservative edifice with a new coat ofpaint.
And how did the Coimcil perform

during those hundred years? For its first twentyodd years it acted with brutal contempt for the
decisions of the more democratically elected
Legislative Assembly. Not only did it drastically

A remarkable political arrangement had

been contrived. Labor would support a Country
Party govemment on two conditions; reform of

tiie voting system for the Legislative Council and
a redistribution of electorate boundaries, which

were then outrageously malapportioned in favour
ofthe anti-Labor parties.
The Country Party introduced a Bill for
uiuversal franchise for the Council. The Liberals

amend or negate government Bills but on several

were opposed to the reform but tried to defeat it

occasions during that time the Upper House
exerted its domination (with support from the

by devious parliamentary tactics. Outside
parliament conservative opposition was more

open, one senior Liberal asserting that 'adult

franchise for the Upper House is a mere
pandering to the public'. The legislation was
passed by a combined vote of the Country Party
and Labor in 1950. But the Country Party
reneged on its second promise - to reform the
boundaries. The ALP withdrew its support.
Labor participation in blocking Supply

The Liberal Party agreed to temporarily prop up
the Country Party government but the Liberals
soon quarrelled and split. Eventually a
combination of Labor and a Liberal faction (led

by Thomas HoUway) voted in the Legislative
Council to block supply and the election of 1952
was precipitated. Labor won.
Interpretation of the ALP's action was
divided. Critics condemned Labor's behaviour as

hypocritical because the ALP had previously
objected to the Council's blocking of Supply to

reform Upper House electoral boundaries was an
example. Labor proposed to allow only a 5%
variation in voters between electorates but the

Upper House insisted on 10%, with the resulting
malapportiorunent favouring the anti-Labor
parties.
After

the

1985

election

the

Labor

government, very briefly, had a tiny majority in
the Council, but was unable to carry out its
policy ofabolishing the Upper House.
In 1987 Labor again proposed
amendments to the electoral system for the
Legislative Council, including proportional
representation. Not surprisingly, they were
defeated in the Council.

While Labor governed, the conservative
majority in the Legislative Coimcil was
obstructive and made government difflcult,
claiming its actions were ^propriate as the
Council was a 'House of Review'.

the Labor government of 1947.
Supporters of Labor regarded it as a 'tit
for tat' response to the 1947 action of the

The conservative majority in the Coimcil

conservatives and also contrasted the Victorian

reversed its attitude under Kennett.

subject matter in 1952 with the irrelevant federal

During the time of the Labor
government Senior Liberals defended Upper
House delays and obstmction, claiming it gave
opportunities for "... a second look ... time for
reflection ... time for comments ... protests
perhaps'. But under Kermett's domination they
hastened to 'mbber stamp' unprecedented,
contentious and irreversible legislation, such as
the sale of government assets.

basis for the 1947 blocking ofSupply.
The Legislative Council: 1955 to 1982
Despite the long run of Liberal governments in

Victoria from the time ofthe Labor split of 1955
the Legislative Council was
sometimes a problem to the government. A

combination of Country Party and ALP
members in the Upper House were in a majority
until 1970 and the government sometimes had to
negotiate or amend proposed legislation (usually
to suit Country Party wishes) in order to get it
through.
Liberal Premier Henry Bolte became so
annoyed that he threatened, seriously or
otherwise, to shrink or abolish the Council.

Malqrportionment of the Upper House
electorates - to the disadvantage of Labor continued and was renewed by amendments to

the electoral system that increa^ the number of
members from 34 to 44 and ensured that country
electorates had fewer voters than urban ones.
After 1970 the Liberals had control of

the Upper House but, under the less-dictatorial
premiers - Hamer and Thompson - they
continued to negotiate with non-govenunent
Legislative Council members.
The Legislative Council under Labor

The ALP won government in 1982 widt a

substantial majority in the Legislative Assembly.
But in the Legislative Council it faced a hostile

majority which did not fail to hamper or amend
the government's proposals. Legislation to

The Council under the Kennett ascendancy

Comment

For

most

of its

existence

the

Victorian

Legislative Council has been staimchly
conservative, opposed to progressive or liberal
reform, and a barrier against rapid change.
This was acknowledged by its supporters
who claimed it was the proper role for a second
House and a justification for its unrepresentative
character. Alfiiough undemocratic, there was
some logic in this argument from a conservative
viewpoint - ideologically opposed to change
Circumstances are now very different.
Conservatives no longer stand for the status quo
but advocate policies that require unprecedented
changes. In Victoria in the 1990s a compliant
Upper House failed to adequately question or
discuss major, radical proposals, but hastily
passed Premier Kermett's contentious legislation.
Whether the Legislative Council has
been beneficial or useful over its 150 years is
debatable. But now, in an era of confrontational

party politics, it certainly does not serve as an
impartial House of review. It approves
controversial legislation, or rejects it, simply on
the basis of political party allegiance.

New meeting place
Future meetings ofthe History Society, starting in February, will be held in the
meeting room attached to the New International Bookshop in the Trades Hall.
Enter the Trades Hall through the Victoria St. entrance.

Beginning in February 2000
Labour History Society meetings
will be held in the Meeting Room
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Meeting Room

attached to the New International

Bookshop in the Melbourne Trades
Hall. (Enter from Victoria St.)
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LABOUR HISTORY SOCIETY - MELBOURNE BRANCH CONTACTS

Secretary

Treasurer

Peter Love

Jack Hutson

51 Blanche St

3 / 76A Campbell Rd

Paul Strangio
13 Bridge St

StKilda,3182

Hawthorn East, 3123

Elstemwick, 3185

Phone: 9524 2445

Phone: 9882 4918

Phone: 9528 6369

President

MEETING DATES FOR THE YEAR 2000

Sundays.... 27 February, 30 April, 25 June, 27 August, 15 October, 10 December
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